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Don't Miss These Auction Highlights!

*

*

*

*

A tour of a lovely private home filled
with a stunning collection of Russian Art

(Item 303, page 13)

An opportunity to conduct the Dale warli(
Singers (and more) in the stirring French
National Anthem, La Marseillaise

(Item 125, page 7)

A one-week vacation in the Bavarian Village
of Leavenworth, Washington

(Live Auction, page 1)

Your very own Midsummer Night's Dream--
a marvelous progressive dinner on the
longest, most magical evening of the year

(Item 300, page 12)
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LIVE AUCTION

1. Fabric art to hang -- a glorious new
handcrafted quilt made by Kay McCarthyc It
features an exquisite Carolina Lily motif
done in Amish effect - brilliant jewel tones
against a black background. Kay has simply
outdone herself1

Donor: Kay McCarthy

2. Truly a holiday choral spectacular - the ric
annual St. Olaf College Christmas Concert.
You and three guests and will enjoy a
smorgasbord dinner and this wonderful
performance featuring the acclaimed St. Olaf
Choir and Orchestra.

Donor: St. Olaf College

3. If a trip to Bavaria is not in your near
future then Leavenworth, Washington, is a
must! Enjoy one full week at this wonderful
home which can accommodate up to six
people. You can enjoy hiking into the
wilderness or scaling Snow Creek Wall, a
world class rock climb. Biking and fishing
are popular as well as golf, where the only
distraction is the salmon jumping in the
Wenatchee River next to the sixth tee!

Donor: Greg and Mary Steeber

4. Adorn your yard and be kind to your
feathered friends with this one-of-a-kind e: \
birdhouse, a handcrafted home for eighteen~l« i

martins. You'll love the grey and white trim
with copper flashings, the cedar shake roof
and the musical-note weathervane!

Donor: Paul and Arlene Williams 1



5. The Funrider - the safest, most
comfortable child carrier made for the active
bicycling family!

Donor: Kidz First

6. Soar above the beautiful countryside
surrounding Lake Minnetonka in the peace
and tranquility of a hot air balloon. A once
in a lifetime event!

Donor: Adventure Balloons

7. This waterproof tan leather jacket with
thinsulate lining is perfect for that spring
afternoon drive and shopping excursion!

Donor: Harris Industries

8. This is absolutely unbelievable .... ten
pounds of fresh salmon delivered to your
doorstep direct from Alaska! (Delivery will
occur by end of June, 1995)

Donor: Jerome and Linda Carlson
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UP CLOSE AND
PERSONAL WITH THE
DALE WARLAND
SINGERS

101. Observe the Twin Cities' best call-in
classical music program - WCAL's Favorites
on Fridays *ith host Steve Staruch. .Corne e:
early to help take requests from listeners, L
make selections and observe our own DWS
tenor at work.

Donor: Steve Staruch/WCAL -Northfield

102. Here's your chance to buy a pair of
DWS 1995/96 season tickets before they
even go on sale to the public!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

103. Here's another chance for some lucky
person to purchase a pair ofDWS 1995/96
season tickets before they even.go on sale to
the public!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

104. How about a fabulous homemade
Italian pasta dinner for you and seven of
your friends catered by DWS bass Jim
Ramlet! (Buyer responsible for:food costs.~s«

Donor: Jim Ramlet
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105, DWS bass Jim Ramlet is quite a master
in the kitchen - he's also offering a Sante Fe
style dinner party for you and seven of your
friends! (Buyer responsible for food costs.)

Donor: Jim Ramlet

106. Hear four magnificent classics by
Allegri, Barber, Howells and Martin on the
celebrated compact disc recording Cathedral
Classics.

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

107. A second chance to take home four
magnificent classics by Allegri, Barber,
Howells and Martin on the celebrated
compact disc recording Cathedral Classics.

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

108. DWS's alto section has its very own
massage therapist Cyndee Chaffee, who is
willing to provide a one hour Shiatsu
Massage Treatment to one lucky individual!

Donor: Cyndee Chaffee

109. How about three private voice lessons
with DWS mezzo soprano Anna Mooy?
Along with singing with DWS, Anna is also
on the vocal staff of St. Olaf College.

Donor: Anna Mooy
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110, A delightful collection of madrigals,
British and American folk songs, as well as
selections by Brahms, Dello Joio and
Thompson, Fancie is a must for everyone's
compact disc collection. It even features
selections by the Warland Cabaret Singers!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

111. A delightful collection of madrigals,
British and American folk songs, as well as
selections by Brahms, DelIo :I:oioand (
Thompson, Fancie is a must for everyone's
compact disc collection. It even features
selections by the Warland Cabaret Singers!

Donor: Th: Dale Warland Singers

112. Go ahead, take home tonight this
fabulous chocolate torte made by DWS bass
Bruce Broquist.

Donor.Bruce Broquist

113. If you like the one you just saw,
purchase this gift certificate for another
spectacular chocolate torte to be made at
your request by DWS bass Bruce Broquist.
Trust me, you won't regret this
purchase ...ever!

Donor: Bruce Broquist

114. To set your holiday mood, this set of
three DWS Christmas compact discs featurl€s(
traditional and new holiday carols! '\"

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers
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115. To set your holiday mood this set of
three DWS Christmas compact discs features
traditional and new holiday carols!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

116. The DWS alto section is full of
surprises! Teresa Whaley is offering two
hours of home redecorating consultation.

Donor: Teresa Whaley, Home Reflections

117. If you can't sing with 'em, bring a
quartet ofDWS singers to your 1995 holiday
season party!

Donor: Members of DWS

118. Americana - A Bit of Folk is the
Singers' most popular recording. This
cassette features American folk songs
including Simple Gifts and Amazing Grace.

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

119. Americana - A Bit of Folk is the
Singers' most popular recording. This
cassette features American folk songs
including Simple Gifts, Amazing Grace and
Shenandoah.

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

(( 120. Sopranos can do more than hit high
notes! DWS soprano Liz Pauly has made five
pairs of stunning glass beaded earrings just
for Aprii in Paris.

Donor: Liz Pauly
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121. Here she is again, now Liz has created a
hand-crafted walnut vase perfect for your
fireplace mantel or dinning room table!

Donor: Liz Pauly

122. If you are a new music fan Choral
Currents is for you. This compact disc
features the best of Minnesota composers
including Cary John'Franklin, Libby Larsen,

\

DWS Composer-in-Residence Carol Barnett,
and others. (

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

123. A second chance to buy Choral
Currents. This compact disc features the best
of Minnesota composers including Cary John
Franklin, Libby Larsen, DWS Composer-in-
Residence Carol Barnett and others. .

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

124. Back by popular demand! You too
could charm your friends or spend your own
evening with Julia Childs/a.k.a. DWS tenor
Tom Larson!

Donor: Tom Larson

125. Strut your stuffby conducting the Dale
Warland Singers tonight in a performance of
La Marseillaise. You will conduct two
stanzas with the Singers and turn to conduce (
the entire audience. (Of course, La ~s« !

Marseillaise will be performed in French!)

Donor.' The Dale Warland Singers
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126. The chance of a lifetime! Commission a
Minnesota carol by Sanford Moore, founder
of Moore by Four, attend the dress rehearsal
with the composer present and receive two
tickets for its premiere at the 1995 Echoes of
Christmas concert.

Minimum Bid: $600 )
Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

" 127. Another fabulous opportunity to
.1 commission a Minnesota carol by Twin
Cities' composer and conductor Cary John
Franklin, attend the dress rehearsal. with the
composer present and receive two tickets for
its premiere at the 1995 Echoes of Christmas
concerto

Minimum st« $600
Donor: The Dale War/and Singers

1280 Another rare opportunity: commission a
Hanukkah song by renowned Twin Cities-
based composer Judith Zaimont, attend the
dress rehearsal and receive two tickets for its
premiere at the 1995 Echoes of Christmas
concert.

Minimum Bid: $600
Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

129. A delightful collection of madrigals,
British and American folk songs, as well as
selections by Brahms, DelIo Joio and

, ) Thompson, Fancie is a must for everyone's
. cassette collection. It even features

selections by the Warland Cabaret Singers!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers
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130. A delightful collection of madrigals,
British and American folk songs, as well as
selections 'by Brahms, Dello Joio and
Thompson, Fancie is a must for everyone's
cassette collection. It even features
selections by the Warland Cabaret Singers!

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

131. You'll treasure this item for years: the
full original score of Cindy by DWS
Composer-in-Residence Carol Barnett and )
beautifully framed, personally inscribed
cover page and first verse for your music
room wall!

Minimum Bid: $150
Donor: Carol Barnett and the DaleWarland

r

Singers

132. Get an inside view of how Dale
Warland and the Singers master completely
new works in short order -- attend the New
Choral Music Program rehearsal on June 19
where you will watch four. talented emerging
composers interact with Dale and the
ensemble, and where the Singers will learn

•all four works in a single evening prior to the
public reading session on June 20.

--
Donor: The Dale Warland Singers

133. Enjoy a delectable Victorian High Tea ~
an elegant party for four! You'll sip sherry,
nibble sandwiches, teacakes and scones, and
take your tea from antique service. All treat~~, 'J
will be lovingly prepared by our gourmet ~- J ,

executive director, Bonnie McClain.

Donor: Bonnie McClain
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134. For your holiday music this set of four
DWS Christmas cassettes features traditional
and new holiday carols'

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers )

135. For your holiday music this set offour
UWS Christmas cassettes features traditional
and new holiday carols'

Donor: The Dale Warland Singers "

GREAT GETAWAYSI

-
2000 Plan a romantic summer weekend for
two at Northfield's acclaimed Archer House.

Donor: Pat Whitacre

201. Enjoy a full week this summer or early
fall at beautiful Lake Minnesuing, near the
great Brule River in northern Wisconsin.
The classic cabin is cozy, with all the
"creature comforts" you want, plus two
bedrooms, bath and views you will never
forget!

Minimum Bid: $400
(, Donor: Glenn and Mary Steinke
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202. Enjoy the sights and sounds of
Montreal at this city's premier hotel, the
Radisson Gouverneurs Montreal. This
complimentary weekend consists 'of a deluxe
room on a weekend of your choice
(Friday/Saturday or Saturday/Sunday) for
two persons. (Offer available through
October 31,1995.)

Minimum Bid.- $150
Donor: Radisson Hotels International

-----(,
203. Back by popular demand, you can
spend a week of summer sport and gorgeous
Rocky Mountain scenery at this beautiful
vacation home in Vail, Colorado. You'll be
delighted by the European Alpine decor, the
comfortable accommodations for four, the
pool and the wonderful hiking, biking and
golfing nearby! (Must be redeemed by
September, 1995 )

Minimum eu. $500
Donor: Elizabeth Bennett

204. Well, if your summer is too busy, why
not try a winter vacation on the endless ski
slopes of Vail, Colorado. Ski directly from
this one bedroom condominium right at the
base of the ski lift. You'll be delighted by
the European Alpine decor, the comfortable
accommodations for four. (Arrangements
must be made by September, 1995 for use by
April 1996.)

Minimum nia. $750
Donor: Elizabeth Bennett

)
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205. How about a fabulous romantic evening
at the St. Paul Hotel with that special
someone in your life! (Valid Friday night
only and must beredeemed by December 3 1,
1995)

Donor: The St. Paul Hotel
)

UNFORGETTABLE
TIMES!

300. This once-in-a-lifetime progressive
dinner party for up to eight people is a must!
Enjoy fabulous appetizers prepared and
served at the home of Mary and Glenn
Steinke, a gourmet main course prepared and
served in the home of Russ Bursch and Lee
Mauk and incredible desserts prepared and
served in the home of Mike and Kay
McCarthy! (Date: Wednesday, June 21,
beginning at 6:00 p.m.; transportation will
be provided!)

Minimum Bid: $300
Donor: Mary and Glenn Steinke, Russ
Bursch and Lee Mauk, Kay and Mike
McCarthy

301. Soar with the wind as you glide over
the beautiful Minnesota countryside with
Roger Gomoll of Minnesota Public Radio.
Roger, a licensed gilder pilot, will be at the

, controls! (Length of ride will vary
~ depending on wind and weather conditions.)

Donor: Roger Gomoll
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302. The warm winds of summer await you
with this afternoon of sailing lessons and
lunch for two on beautiful Lake Minnetonka!

Donor: Carol Pine
, Y

303. The waves of Lake Minnetonka roll
toward the living room, but the view to
behold is a painted one. Of real people. Of
a not-so-distant land. This is an incredible
opportunity to see Ray and Susan
Johnson's stunning collection of Russian
realist and impressionist paintings from the
Cold-War period - the largest found outside
the former Soviet Union. (Available for up
to eight people, date to be mutually agreed
upon with Ray E. and Susan Johnson)

Donor: Ray E. and Susan Johnson

304. What a better place for a party than at a
Twins game in a Luxury Metrodome Suite
located on the 3rd base line! Enjoy the
Twins game in this suite fer up to 16 people.
(Buyer responsible for food and beverages.)

•Minimum Bid: $400
Donor: Anonymous

305. Even if you're not a golf pro, and even
if you are, you and a guest will enjoy lunch
and an afternoon of golf at the Somerset
County Club with your hosts Sam and
Thelma Hunter.

Donor: Sam and Thelma Hunter
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306. Two tickets to a Saint Paul Saints
game! Truly a party and a rare opportunity!

Donor: St. Paul Saints

307. For your child/grandchild's next
birthday, hold an indoor pool party! They'll)
have the time of their life with up to ten of
their friends, aged eight to twelve. Hosts
John and Liz Lundquist will even provide
birthday snacks. (Offer valid through
'Jecember 31,1995.)

Minimum Bid: $100
Donor: John and Liz Lundquist

308. How about a magician at your (or your
child/grandchild's) next birthday party!

Donor: Donn French

309 . You gotta have these four great seats to
see the Minnesota Vikings in action!

Donor: Harvey Mackay

3100 Now here's a real opportunity - four
center court tickets to the Minnesota
Timberwolves!

Donor: Harvey Mackay

7 3110 GO GOPHERS ! You to can cheer on
I Minnesota's favorite team with four tickets

on the fifty-yard line!

Donor: Harvey Mackay
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312. Fabulous first row seats right over the
dugout for this summer Minnesota Twins
game!

Donor: Harvey Mackay

THINGS JUST FOR
'-,

YOU! (Or someone
else!)

400. For an unforgettable birthday or
anniversary, charm someone with a bouquet
of two dozen gorgeous roses!

Donor: Washburn Mclceavy Chapels

401. Here's a lovely silk azalea, rose-colored
and perfect as a centerpiece or special touch
in your favorite room.

Donor: Bachman's

402. Go ahead, indulge yourself with a one-
hour massage by Debra Harrer.

Donor: Debra Harrer

403. If you do it once, you know you'll want
more! Go ahead, here's another opportUnictv
to purchase a one-hour massage, ')

Donor: Debra Harrer
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, (
404. If yo, .ill need more, how about one
additional hour from Sister Roslyn Gefres
Professional Massage Center in St. Paul!

Donor: Sister Rosalind Gefre

405. You've always wanted to be on the
stage, so here's your chance: join the cast)
onstage as one of the walk-on performers in
a production by The Minnesota Opera during
their 1995/96 season! (Experience not
requiredl) ~.

\"
I'...•
"Donor : The Minnesota Opera

406. These queen size bed linens are perfect
for that guest bedroom or your cabin at the
lake!

Donor." Anonymous

407. In Minnesota everyone needs an electric
blanket. (Queen size)

Donor: Anonymous

408. How about two matching sets of twin
sheets for the cabin?

Donor: Anonymous

409. Thinking of selling your home? Then
you should work with Arlene Williams of
Burnet Realty. Arlene will advise you on

~\10Wto prepare your home for sale and
provide a market evaluation.

Donor: Arlene Williams, Burnet Realty


